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Discontent, that harp disconsolent,

Disconsolent, that harp disconsolent,

Disconsolent, that harp disconsolent,
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Ye restless thoughts, Bennet, let my tongue have
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though she may pi' ty thoug'ht

Pi' ty I' li'ef.

though not grant

Pi' ty I' li'ef.

though not grant

Pi' ty I' li'ef.

though not grant

Pi' ty I' li'ef.

though not grant
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and salve the wound that

... what love hath al-most slain

most salien, hath al-most slain,

and salve the wound that

... that Les tered this

... salien, and salve the wound that

... that Les tered this

... al-most salien, what love hath al-most slain

most salien, hath al-most slain,

and salve the wound that

... that Les tered this

... salien, and salve the wound that

... that Les tered this

... al-most salien, what love hath al-most slain

most salien, hath al-most slain,

and salve the wound that

... that Les tered this

... salien, and salve the wound that

... that Les tered this

... al-most salien, what love hath al-most slain

most salien, hath al-most slain,

and salve the wound that
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